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Investment Real Estate, LLC Hires Vicki Hinson as Controller
York, PA - February 28, 2017
Locally owned and operated Investment Real Estate, LLC (IRE) announces the
hiring of Vicki Hinson as Controller.
Vicki joined IRE in January and works directly with Joe Braun, CFO. She is responsible for managing the daily
accounting functions for the Investment Real Estate Group of Companies, including the self storage facilities
managed by Investment Real Estate Management, LLC. Vicki’s responsibilities include providing key support and
administration in banking and treasury, accounts payable, payroll, financial reporting and Human Resources.
“I couldn’t be more pleased with the addition of Vicki to our team,” Joe Braun, CFO remarked. “Not only does she
come to us with a long list of accomplishments and terrific credentials, but her experience and knowledge will
enable Vicki to be a key member of our Leadership Team, providing a vital piece of the framework necessary for
IRE’s expansion goals. More importantly, Vicki is a great fit in IRE’s culture and she lives our core values every day.
Welcome aboard Vicki!”
ABOUT VICKI HINSON
Vicki brings more than 22 years of accounting experience. In previous roles, she managed AP, AR, payroll, budgeting and financial analysis and reporting.
She has worked extensively with the Microsoft Office, SAP, Oracle and Quickbooks. Vicki is a graduate of The Pennsylvania State University with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Accounting.
Vicki lives in Spring Grove with her husband Tony, their 4 children and many pets. She diligently helps her children discover and pursue their passions. In her
spare time she enjoys working with her husband on grape cultivation and developing their skills as vintners. During many weekends in the fall, you can find
Vicki and her family in Happy Valley cheering on the Penn State Nittany Lions.
ABOUT INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE, LLC
Since our inception in 1998, Investment Real Estate, LLC has specialized solely in the self storage industry, including Brokerage, Construction, Management
and Development. We travel thousands of miles each year, meeting and getting to know clients in the markets we serve, networking at various industry
associations and functions, while developing our reputation as the go-to source for information in the self storage industry. We are the #1 Broker of Self
Storage in the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast States.
For more information, please visit www.irellc.com.
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